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THINGS TO GET A LITTLE HAIRY AT STARLIGHT STUDIO
The opening reception for My Hair is Not Real, featuring work by artists Adrian Bertolone and
Denton Crawford, is Friday, September 9th, from 6-9 PM at Starlight Gallery, 340 Delaware
Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14202. Work by the Starlight Artists, Ron Steele, Jeremy Pratt, and Saeed
Dubaishi will also be on display. The exhibit will be on view through September 23rd.
“An unusual cast of characters populates My Hair is Not Real,” said Kyle Butler, curator at
Starlight Studio, “Denton Crawford's iconographic portraits, more hair than face, accented by
flora and geometry, flirt with a tentative spirituality. Adrian Bertolone's discerning scrawls near a
similar transience, though with spirituality replaced by an exploratory sardonicism.”
According to Butler, Crawford and Bertolone’s work fits well with the featured Starlight Artists’
as, “At some point in between, Jeremy Pratt's reductive figures seem to evade emotion in their
expressions, yet the landscapes they inhabit are nearly toppled by exuberant gesture. Ron Steele's
characters are the most present, the most apparent, but with a sobering absence of glamor born of
loose marks and slack jaws. But it's not all friends and acquaintances, saints and folks. Saeed
Dubaishi's serial mark-making agglomerations overwhelm their own borders. Steele presents an
unsteady series of car paintings. And the show comes to a seeming end/beginning with
Crawford's purple tombstone/door, back-lit with fake plant.”
For more information about the event or Starlight Art Gallery, please contact Katharine Cassens
at kcassens@ldaofwny.org or (716) 874-7200, ext. 137, or visit the Starlight website at
www.starlightstudio.org.
Starlight Studio and Art Gallery
2016 Main Gallery Exhibition Schedule
Opening Reception: Friday, October 7th 2016
Artist: Starlight Artist MATHEW SHARP
On-View: 9/26/16- 11/11/16
Holiday Open House: Saturday, December 3rd 2016
Artist: STARLIGHT STUDIO ARTISTS
On-View: 11/28/16- 12/30/16

Created by the Learning Disabilities Association of Western New York (LDA of WNY) in 2005, Starlight Studio
and Art Gallery is the first studio of its kind in WNY. Starlight is a vibrant art studio located in downtown Buffalo
that supports adults with disabilities in their artistic development. Starlight’s public gallery features exhibits by the
artists of Starlight Studio as well other artists. For more information visit www.starlightstudio.org

